
Thursday MT Group: North London Stars. 

Munchkins Somewhere over the rainbow  

1 - Come out, come out wherever you are (NATALIE) 

2 - And meet the young lady who fell from a star (LILY) 

 3 - She fell from the sky, she fell very far (VALENTINA) 

 4 - And Kansas she says is the name of the star. (KAYLA-MAY) 

5 - She brings us good news or haven't you heard (LENIE) 

6- When she fell out of Kansas a miracle occurred! (RAFAELLA) 

7 - The wind began to switch (TALIA) 

8 - The house to pitch (SOPHIE) 

9 - It landed on the wicked witch! (CHLOE/LENIE) 

10 - We thank you very sweetly for doing it so neatly (ABI/LILY) 

11 - You’ve killed the witch completely so we thank you very sweetly! (SAFFRON/MAYA) 

12 - Let the joyous news be spread! (LOLA/MARINA) 

13 - The wicked, old witch at last is dead! (EVERYONE TOGETHER) 

14 - Come out, come out wherever you are (NATALIE/TALIA/LIA) 

15 - And meet the young lady who fell from a star. (SOPHIE) 

16 - A star that can’t be reached by a boat or by a train (SOPHIA) 

17 - It’s far far away, behind the moon, beyond the rain. (EVERYONE) 

SONG: OVER THE RAINBOW (THE WIZARD OF OZ) 

 Somewhere, over the rainbow, way up high.  

There's a land that I heard of Once in a lullaby.  

Somewhere, over the rainbow, skies are blue. And the dreams that you dare to dream Really do 
come true. 

Someday I'll wish upon a star and wake up where the clouds are far Behind me. Where troubles melt 
like lemon drops, Away above the chimney tops. That's where you'll find me.  

Somewhere, over the rainbow, bluebirds fly. Birds fly over the rainbow, Why then - oh, why can't I? If 
happy lifle bluebirds fly beyond the rainbow, Why, oh, why can't I?


